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WOLVERHAMPTON: Liverpool manager Jurgen
Klopp believes an early injury to defender Dejan
Lovren highlighted why he chose to name a second-
string side in bowing out of the FA Cup 2-1 to Wolves
on Monday. 

Klopp made nine changes to the side that lost nar-
rowly for the first time in the Premier League this sea-
son to Manchester City on Thursday, with Lovren one
of only two players to retain their place.

However, the Croatian pulled up with a hamstring
injury after just six minutes and was replaced by 16-
year-old Ki-Jana Hoever. “Hamstring, is what I heard -
without any signs before,” said Klopp on what forced
Lovren off. “I asked everybody, no signs, nothing, just
out of the blue, so that’s the decision you have to make.

“I am not sure what you all would have said if
immediately from the beginning if our centre-half situ-
ation was Fabinho and Ki-Jana; then probably a few
very smart people would tell me that I don’t respect
the competition or whatever.”

Goals from Raul Jimenez and Ruben Neves either
side of half-time sent the hosts into round four, where
they will face Shrewsbury or Stoke City, despite
Divock Origi’s fine strike briefly bringing Liverpool
level after the break.

Hoever’s introduction meant Liverpool fielded
three teenagers for the majority of the match with
Rafael Camacho and Curtis Jones also handed
debuts. However it was the visitors’ most experi-
enced player, Milner, who was at fault for the open-
ing goal  when Diogo Jota  caught  the former
England international in possession in midfield and
put Jimenez clean through for the Mexican to score

his seventh goal of the season.
Without Mohamed Salah, Roberto Firmino and

Sadio Mane, Liverpool were struggling to get any
momentum going forward. But the visitors were level
out of nothing when Origi collected a loose ball on the
edge of the area six minutes into the second period
and smashed the ball high past John Ruddy.

Wolves, though, have made a habit of upsetting the
Premier League’s established top six in their first sea-
son back in the top flight. After beating Chelsea and
Tottenham and holding City, Manchester United and
Arsenal in the Premier League, Liverpool can now be
added to the list of scalps for Nuno Espirito Santo’s
side thanks to a wonder strike from Neves.

“He has talent, he has done it before and we encour-
age him to shoot from range,” said Wolves boss Nuno
Espirito Santo. “It was a good strike.” Only a brilliant
save from Ruddy denied Xherdan Shaqiri a stunning
equaliser and Liverpool a replay as the Swiss’s free-
kick was touched onto the inside of the post by the
Wolves goalkeeper.

Klopp had a final roll of the dice by throwing on
Salah and Firmino for the final 20 minutes, but even
their firepower failed to spark a fightback and Klopp’s
team selection will now be seriously questioned as he
is still to deliver a trophy in his four seasons in charge.

However, with Liverpool still in pole position to
deliver a first league title in 29 years, the German
coach defended his selection to minimise the chance of
his stars suffering injuries. “We played a similar line-up
and had three tough games in the last couple of weeks,
so it was clear we had to change,” Klopp added after a
run of four Premier League games in 13 days over the

festive period.
“The intensity of the last few games gave me the

information it was not possible to start with these three

up front. Only Dejan played a lot of games in the last
three or four weeks, pretty much all the games...He
played today and was injured.” — AFP
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DAKAR: Egypt will host the 2019 Africa Cup of
Nations between June 15 and July 13,
Confederation of African Football (CAF) president
Ahmad Ahmad announced in Dakar yesterday.
The CAF executive committee preferred Egypt to
South Africa as replacements for original hosts
Cameroon, who were dropped due to delays in
preparations and concerns over security.

“I am pleased to announce that Egypt will host
CAN (Cup of Nations) 2019,” Malagasy Ahmad
told reporters. “I want to thank the two countries-
they came to the rescue of the CAF when we saw
that the evolution of the work in Cameroon was
not developed.”

A CAF official told AFP that Egypt received 16
votes from the executive committee, South Africa
one and there was one abstention. Ahmad made
the announcement just hours after CAF said it
would not disclose the winner until Wednesday to
allow the media to concentrate on the annual
awards ceremony in Dakar later.

It will be the fifth time Egypt stage the biennial
showpiece of African football after 1959, when the
country was called the United Arab Republic,
1974, 1986 and 2006. Egypt only entered the run-
ning to host the Cup of Nations when fellow north
African country Morocco announced they would
not bid to do so.

Morocco were the hot media favourites to
replace Cameroon as hosts and Egypt said they
“did not want to compete against a fellow Arab
nation”.  Egypt boast many international-standard
venues with the Cairo International Stadium
(72,000) and Borg El Arab Stadium in Alexandria
(87,000) boasting the largest capacities.

Ismailia, Port Said and Suez are other possible
venues for tournament matches as the Cup of
Nations returns to north Africa after a 13-year
absence.  

The choice of Egypt will immediately make
them favourites to win a record-extending eighth
Cup of Nations title this year.  They won three of
the four previous tournaments they hosted, failing
only in 1974 when they were beaten by Zaire (now
the Democratic Republic of Congo) in the semi-
finals.

The star of the current team, Liverpool attacker
Mohamed Salah, is favourite to retain the African
Player of the Year award in Dakar. Security and
weather will be two challenges facing Egypt in the
first Cup of Nations to feature 24 teams, up from
16 in Gabon two years ago.

Egypt faces a constant terror threat in the
volatile Middle East region and the weather during
the tournament is expected to be hot and humid.
Djamel Belmadi, coach of 2019 qualifiers Algeria,
said recently that he would prefer South Africa to
host the tournament because of the cooler weather
conditions there.

“It is almost impossible to play (in Egypt) given
the heat and humidity,” he told the Algerian media.
“The weather conditions in South Africa are more
pleasant.”  Egyptian football official Karam Kordi
responded: “It would be better if Belmadi said he
was afraid of the enthusiastic Egyptian support-
ers.”

Algeria, Egypt, Ghana, Guinea, Ivory Coast,
Kenya, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco,
Nigeria, Senegal, Tunisia and Uganda have quali-
fied for the 2019 tournament. The other 10 places
will be filled after the final qualifiers between
March 18 and 26. — AFP
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WOLVERHAMPTON : Wolverhampton Wanderers’ Irish defender Matt Doherty (L) vies with Liverpool’s Belgium
striker Divock Origi during the English FA Cup third round football match between Wolverhampton Wanderers and
Liverpool at the Molineux stadium in Wolverhampton, central England on Monday. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ASIAN NATIONS CUP

Japan v Turkmenistan 14:00
beIN SPORTS
Uzbekistan v Oman 16:30
beIN SPORTS
Qatar v Lebanon 19:00
beIN SPORTS

LONDON: Manchester United’s legendary former
manager Alex Ferguson delivered a rousing call to
arms to the players, insisting they could make the
club successful again, a source close to the
Premier League team told The Sun.

The 77-year-old Scot-who guided United to
numerous trophies including two Champions
League titles during his 27-year reign-has played
an increasingly prominent role since former strik-
er Ole Gunnar Solskjaer became interim manager
following the sacking of Jose Mourinho.

The latest intervention from Ferguson, who has
made a remarkable recovery from the brain haem-
orrhage he suffered last May, came at the behest
of Solskjaer and took place at the training ground.
The squad are presently in Dubai for a training
camp ahead of Sunday’s clash with Tottenham
Hotspur which represents a real test for Solskjaer
to maintain his perfect record of five wins in five
matches.

“He (Ferguson) told the lads that this group will
make United dominant and successful again,” the
source told The Sun. “He said that he believes in
them and he wants them to enjoy themselves and
to fight hard for each other and leave everything
on the pitch.”

Ferguson told the players that in Solskjaer-who
has put a smile back on the players faces since the
departure of the volatile Mourinho-they could
look forward to happier times. Solskjaer and
Ferguson know each other well as the Norwegian
played under him for 11 years, accruing many tro-
phies including six Premier League titles and the
1999 Champions League trophy. “He also told
them that the club is in good hands and he prom-
ised them that it will become bigger and better in
the years to come and they will be part of this
success,” the source said. “The players believe
that there are some good times ahead.”

Although Solskjaer has been appointed as a
stop gap till the end of the season-Spurs manager
Mauricio Pochettino remains the bookmakers
favourite for the full-time post-the players are
keen according to the Daily Mirror he gets the
job. Solskjaer could do himself no end of good in
pursuit of the job by landing a trophy this term
with United still involved in the Champions
League and the FA Cup, though, they were drawn
away to Premier League rivals Arsenal in
Monday’s fourth round draw.

“The players want to repay Sir Alex for his
support and kind words and are determined to
win something for him and Ole Gunnar Solskjaer
this season,” the source said. — AFP
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LONDON: Former England footballer Paul Gascoigne will
stand trial for sexual assault in October after allegedly
kissing a woman without consent on a train, a judge ruled
yesterday. The 51-year-old ex-Tottenham and Lazio player
was arrested on a train between York and Newcastle in
August. He appeared at Teesside Crown Court in
Middlesbrough in northeast England yesterday to formally
enter a not guilty plea, the Press Association news agency
reported. His lawyer Michelle Heeley told the court that a
number of character witnesses will give evidence “about
his propensity to kiss people in a non-sexual manner”.

Gascoigne, who has struggled with alcoholism since he
retired from top-flight football, wore a blue suit and an
open-neck shirt and spoke out during the hearing. “I’m
worried to bits. I’m scared,” Gascoigne told judge Simon
Bourne-Arton, who granted him unconditional bail.

When told he would have to turn up for the trial,
Gascoigne said: “I cannot wait. I have done nothing
wrong”. The trial on one charge of “sexual assault by
touching” is set to be held on October 14.

Gascoigne-known as “Gazza”-made his name with
Newcastle before going on to play for Tottenham, Italian
giants Lazio and several other teams including Rangers.

The midfielder, widely regarded as one of the most talent-
ed players of his generation, was also a key member of the
England side that reached the semi-finals of the 1990
World Cup in Italy. He won 57 caps in total.

Gascoigne was one of the first big-name footballers to
arrive in China when he made the shock decision to be a
player-coach of second division Gansu Tianma in 2003 but
he lasted just a handful of games.

In an interview published on Tottenham’s website last
year he said: “Sometimes when I look back and people say
to me ‘do you regret anything in your career?’ “Perhaps I
left Spurs too early. I loved it there. The players, the staff,
everyone was class and the team spirit was phenomenal,
absolute class. We had a great team.” — AFP
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DETROIT: DeMar DeRozan had 26 points, nine assists and
seven rebounds and Gregg Popovich continued his climb
up the NBAís career wins list as the visiting San Antonio
Spurs defeated the Detroit Pistons 119-107 on Monday.
Popovich earned the 1,221st victory of his career, tying him
with Jerry Sloan for third on the NBAís all-time list among
coaches. The 23rd-year Spurs coach trails only Don Nelson
(1,335) and Lenny Wilkens (1,332). San Antonio dominated
the last three quarters after falling behind early. Just as they
did against the Utah Jazz on Saturday, the Pistons got off to
a good start, jumping out to a 21-9 lead with 4:55 remain-
ing in the first quarter. LaMarcus Aldridge scored 25 points
on 9-of-12 shooting for the Spurs, who have won five
straight and six of their last seven. Blake Griffin had 34
points and eight assists, and Andre Drummond had 19
points and 14 rebounds in defeat for the Pistons, who have
lost five of six.

ROCKETS 125, NUGGETS 113
James Harden produced another sparkling double-dou-

ble but this time received plenty of help as Houston
extended its home-court winning streak to 10 games with a
victory over Western Conference-leading Denver. Harden
paired 32 points with 14 assists. The Rockets also received
a career-high 31 points from center Clint Capela (plus nine
rebounds) and 21 points apiece from P.J. Tucker and Gerald
Green. The Rockets bounced back after having their six-
game win streak end Saturday against the Trail Blazers.
Houston finished 22 of 47 from behind the arc to outflank
the Nuggets, who had a five-game winning streak snapped
and lost to the Rockets for the second time this season.
Nikola Jokic paced Denver with 24 points and 13 rebounds.

CELTICS 116, NETS 95
Marcus Smart drained 3-pointers on consecutive pos-

sessions in the first quarter to begin a game-changing run
by host Boston, which went on to beat Brooklyn. The
Celtics have won three straight and four of five. The Nets,
who were trying to reach .500 beyond the midway point of
the season for the first time since the 2013-14 campaign,
had a three-game winning streak snapped and lost for just
the fourth time in the last 16 games. Kylie Irving, who
returned after missing two games with a left eye injury,
scored 17 points to lead a balanced Celtics attack. Seven
other players scored in double figures for Boston. Rookie
Rodions Kurucs scored 24 points and drained five 3-point-
ers for the Nets.

BUCKS 114, JAZZ 102
Giannis Antetokounmpo recorded 30 points and 10

rebounds to help Milwaukee register a win over visiting
Utah. Malcolm Brogdon added 21 points for the Bucks,
who won for the 10th time in their past 12 games. Brook
Lopez contributed 15 points and eight rebounds, Thon
Maker also scored 15 and Khris Middleton had 14
points and seven rebounds. Donovan Mitchell scored 26
points for the Jazz but missed all five shots while going
scoreless in the fourth quarter. Rudy Gobert added 14
points and 15 rebounds.

LAKERS 107, MAVERICKS 97
Los Angeles put together a dominant third quarter to

rally from a 15-point deficit and win at Dallas. Brandon
Ingram scored a season-high 29 points, Lonzo Ball had 21
and Michael Beasley, with 13 points, was key contributor in
a third quarter the Lakers won 32-13. Los Angeles earned
just its second victory in seven games playing without
injured star LeBron James. Mavs rookie Luka Doncic fin-
ished with a team-high 27 points and grabbed eight
rebounds.

PELICANS 114, GRIZZLIES 95
Anthony Davis had 36 points and 13 rebounds as host

New Orleans defeated Memphis. The Pelicans, who handed
the Cavaliers their ninth consecutive loss on Saturday in
Cleveland, gave the Grizzlies their sixth consecutive loss.
The Pelicans last won consecutive games during a three-
game winning streak from Nov. 16-19. Memphis dropped
to 3-13 since a 107-103 victory against the host Pelicans on
Dec 7. Frank Jackson came off the bench to add 17 points
for the Pelicans. Mike Conley led Memphis with 22 points
and 10 assists, JaMychal Green came off the Grizzliesí
bench to score 16. —Reuters
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DETROIT:  Blake Griffin #23 of the Detroit Pistons shoots
the ball against the San Antonio Spurs on Monday at
Little Caesars Arena in Detroit, Michigan. —AFOP


